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Forming new ICT Industry Clusters in Victoria 1. Executive Overview
There are several ways Victorian industries, R&D organisations and universities could benefit from the formation of Information and Communications Technology (ICT) industry clusters around intelligent transport systems or project lifecycle technical data and knowledge management for collaborative engineering. This paper explains the "industry cluster" concept, reviews the current state of incipient local ICT clusters, points to some case studies where companies have benefited, and suggests practical things that local organisations may do to encourage and exploit cluster development activities for their own benefits.
Groups of companies in some geographic regions have generated great wealth via exports, compared to similar types of companies scattered elsewhere in the world. Well known and famously successful clusters in the knowledge intensive ICT industry include "Silicon Valley" 1,2 , the Finnish telecommunications cluster 3,4 , North Jutland's wireless communication cluster 5, 6 , and the Irish Software Cluster 7 . Participating companies in such clusters have benefited greatly. Michael Porter's idea of an "industry cluster" 8 explains the sometimes remarkable export successes such groups have achieved. According to Porter, "a cluster consists of industries linked through vertical (buyer/supplier) or horizontal (common customers, technology, channels) relationships." Key features include local linkages and formal and informal interactions to share ideas and knowledge. Observing successes, many governmental organisations seek to facilitate cluster formation in their regions. Johnston 9 observes that such efforts have limited success: "Clusters cannot be 'manufactured'; however conditions can be established which facilitate the formation of clusters and their contribution to economic value." These conditions include (1) easy exchange of knowledge, information and ideas between firms -especially tacit and informal knowledge, (2) access to generic qualified labour, (3) access to markets, (4) access to new 1 Hall W.P.
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page 2 ideas, (5) access to specialised services or facilities and (6) access to highly skilled and specialised staff..
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According to Stan Beer 11 , the Victorian ICT industry is stagnating. Apparent exceptions to this trend include some innovative and successfully exporting companies with products in the document authoring and engineering technical data management areas. A "stagnant" industry also has slack to support rapid growth if core ideas are found to give new directions and competitive edges.
Although Porter clusters may be hard to form by outside intervention, there are other, more easily formed industrial associations or "virtual business networks" 12 that may help crystallise successful clusters and be consciously constructed or guided to focus on tangible benefits for the parties. These offer advantages of clustering, plus developing synergism of interests and minimising direct competition. Probably the single most important cluster facilitator is the relative ease with which innovative personal knowledge can be shared amongst the participants. Unlike money that is divided when shared, knowledge is multiplied through sharing.
Case studies show that actions by one or two key organisations may be enough to crystallise the formation of an active cluster. The author is aware of two related ICT areas that seem ripe for cluster development, i.e., around engineering project management/fleet lifecycle support and intelligent transport systems. Given their prominence in Victoria, Tenix Defence 13 and/or one of the universities in Melbourne may be organisations able initiate such crystallization. Based on the author's familiarity with both organisations, the focus in this paper is on Tenix and the University of Melbourne.
Unique contractual requirements imposed on Tenix Defence by the 17 year-long ANZAC Ship Project 14 ("ASP") led to Tenix developing innovative software, procedural knowledge, collaborations and informal connections among suppliers of ICT systems relating to engineering project management and fleet maintenance management. As detailed below, Tenix innovated some applications itself (e.g., Crossbow ). Tenix has also built its engineering, fleet and project management capabilities over the full ASP lifecycle, from requirements development and contracting, through in-service support and operational monitoring. ASP success and lessons learned have helped Tenix to expand its business across the full range of defence projects and into infrastructure engineering/maintenance and high technology businesses. In a similar way, Tenix .)
The opportunity(ies) to establish a multidisciplinary project lifecycle and engineering KM lab at University of Melbourne able to perform systems research, integration and training, and/or a KM/ICT lab in the new ITSA transport research facilities in South Melbourne could provide the kind of nuclei around which virtual enterprise networks (VENs) 12 could be formed. In either case, a small amount of seed funding could crystallise already existing mutual interests to form such organisations and attract substantial matching funds from other players, state and federal government and even overseas players 28 . For example, Tenix has already invested several million dollars to partially integrate some of the ICT cluster's systems to improve its ability to manage engineering and logistic support technical data, information and knowledge. By supporting the kind of R&D lab described above, it should be possible to achieve global project and engineering management systems applicable across engineering organisations and developing industrial and client alliances, and that would also provide demonstrators and case study research to promote the IT products involved to export markets. Other companies may find similar benefits from participating in cluster development. Geographic proximity facilitates the formation of such clusters. Successful clusters, as demonstrated by the spectacular successes of Silicon Valley and the telecommunications cluster around Nokia in Finland, can have a major positive impact on the economy of a region or even a whole country. Consequently, many regions around the world are attempting to promote the formation of industry clusters.
Introduction and Background
The concept of industry clusters
Kinds and formation of industry clusters
Clusters are classified by the circumstances that bring them together. At the broadest level, Johnston 9 divides them into two classes, those driven by trading or commercial requirements, and those brought together by the benefits of sharing knowledge. Many will involve the operation of both components. Obviously, in all cases the long term sustainment and success of a cluster is measured by the economic success of its members and region.
Cluster classes based on knowledge sharing include:
• Self-creating -reliant on major self-investments in knowledge generation, and purchase of know-how in non-core technologies • Absorptive -heavily reliant on knowledge base of their major suppliers gives a taxonomy of business enterprise networks that suggest how networks can be organised to support growth. He assumes that much of the networking will be virtual (i.e., involving linkages via internet technology). Of course, when organisations exist in close geographic proximity the networking can also be direct (e.g., face-to-face). Pedersen 5 observes that inter-firm brainstorming and innovation probably works best face-to-face, which is most easily achieved when firms are in close geographic proximity. Most usefully he provides additional dimensions along which different kinds of networks can be differentiated:
• Topology (e.g., one to many star dominated by a single organisation or many to many)
• Primary objective (e.g., skills dev't, lobbying, collective selling, collective product dev't) • Level of cooperation (external info exchange, sharing best practice, collective bids) • Longevity (long term association or purpose specific) • Legal formality (informal association, semi-formal with NDAs, multi-lateral legal, joint enterprise)
Thompson 12 defines each of the network types in terms of these types of association and discusses the risks and benefits associated with the types along each dimension. As will be discussed in the case studies to follow, these represent various network parameters that can be tweaked to achieve particular measures of cluster success.
But, clustering is not the answer to everything
On the other hand, like many other fads, application of the cluster concept can lead to unrealistic expectations and even some potential dangers from promoting them 29 .
[C]luster policy may sponsor an exaggerated view of the extent to which firm performance is determined by local context. For instance, Porter (1998a) claims, 'The presence of clusters suggests that much of competitive advantage lies outside a given company or even outside its industry, residing instead in the locations of its business units'.... Internal and external advantages are clearly not independent, but if a company suffers from poor management, culture and practices it is hard to believe that it can rely on the competitive advantage of its location. While supporting institutions and a networked semi-public sphere may often be necessary for innovative and dynamic firm performance, such factors are unlikely to be sufficient.
Local and regional specialization may also be risky as shown by the recent downturn in Silicon Valley. There are many areas of industrial specialization that were once prosperous and dynamic but are now in decline. The reasons for such decline can be internal or due to external changes such as changing technologies, and can be exacerbated if the cluster suffers from locking in ways of thinking and doing things.
What is striking is that in much of the literature on cluster policies, there is no real reason why place marketing and the advertising of industrial specialisms really needs to be tied to a 'cluster' label of doubtful relevance and content. There is no reason why co-ordination between different policies and groups should be handicapped with a confusing cluster framework, or why the provision of demand-led, productivity enhancing services to firms would be improved by setting up some imagined cluster boundaries 
Case studies
There are a number of examples of successful ICT cluster formation that could be presented. Two cases are selected because (1) of the extent of the studies into the factors that have contributed to their formation and (2) they have taken place in small countries that lacked major natural resources relating to their success, (3) they are relatively recent instances of phenomena of interest, and (4) substantiating material is available on the Web. These are a technology led ecosystem that formed in Denmark's North Jutland area around the provincial capital of Aalborg and its university, and a collaborative supply chain formed in Finland around Nokia that both demonstrate how the kinds of factors discussed above can lead to the successful formation and survival of clusters for periods of a decade or more.
North Jutland, Denmark
One of the best documented ICT clusters formed in the North Jutland area of Denmark around the provincial capital of Aalborg. NorCOM's origins can be traced to the early 1960s when a consumer electronics producer, S.P. Radio, started making radio telephones for small ships. Further development of an ICT industry followed the founding of Aalborg University in 1974. A cluster grew up around these nuclei and expanded into other wireless communications technologies, and by the late 1990s accounted for the majority of the total ICT employment in North Jutland. Most of the initial cluster firms -often owned by foreign firms or multinationals -were very R&D intensive.
Aalborg University graduated its first MSc's in electronic engineering in 1979 with rapidly growing research activities, and by 1980 North Jutland industry had become visible in the context of maritime communications and printed circuit boards. The launch of the Nordic Mobile Telephony system in 1981 added impetus to growth of the embryonic cluster. Erickson, Nokia, Dancall and Storno (sold to Motorola in 1986) began growth as producers of mobile equipment, followed by Siemens and Alcatel. By the end of the 1980's North Jutland was internationally visible as a producer for the Nordic Mobile Telephony scheme. The first cohort of electrical engineering M.Sc's and the close university-industry interaction facilitated this early development. The outcome was not the result of a deliberate policy, but Pedersen claims cluster formation and growth could not have happened without the establishment of Aalborg University. For example, more than half the engineers surveyed in his studies of the NorCOM cluster were Aalborg University graduates.
The establishment of the pan-European GSM standard for all digital telephony that became operational in 1992, and the competing 2G technologies in the US and Korea started a new growth cycle that required the complete rebuilding of the Nordic Mobile Telephony system. The internationally visible knowledge and innovation structure in the region led to the formation of joint venture organisations to develop suitable technology for the new standards, which then became NOVI 5, 35 , established on the neutral ground of Aalborg University.
Very rapid growth took place in the latter half of the 1990's, to a certain extent based on close personal interaction between engineers with a high degree of inter-firm mobility . This led to expansion of the cluster both horizontally and vertically: horizontally by spin-off and start-up of companies and movement of skills into adjacent areas of technology, such as cordless phones; and vertically, by the entry of companies into lower or higher levels of the wireless communications supply chain, e.g., telephony operators, chip makers and telephony software developers.
University R&D and education thrived further in the late 1990s. Electronic engineers were needed all over Europe. Any region that could offer qualified engineers and an innovative research environment in the wireless field could attract multinational companies, as North Jutland did. During 1999-2000 there were 35-40 NorCOM firms, employing 4,200 people -representing half the ICT employment in the region.
In his thesis, Pedersen emphasises the importance of social networking in the formation and sustenance of NorCOM 5 . The social network forms naturally when people meet through studies, work or friends. The social contacts involve informal exchanges that tend to be relatively stable over time since the creation of contacts takes times and involves trust and frequent interaction. As the number of transactions and the level of trust increases, the value of the knowledge traded may also increase. Job changes within the industry also create bridging social networks. Although such social networks can be formed and maintained virtually, formation is facilitated by personal contact enabled by geographic proximity.
Finland
The success of Nokia and the ICT cluster that has grown up around it has enabled Finland, a country of only 5.2 million people and few natural resources except for timber, to achieve economic parity with European countries like England, France and Germany
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. In Finland, a focus on mobile telecommunications equipment was stimulated by the formation of a trans-border Nordic Mobile Telephone network in 1981-82, followed by full deregulation that was finalised in 1994. Before the 1980's the telecommunications equipment market was dominated by foreign manufacturers such as Siemens, Ericsson and ITT.
Nokia
Nokia's history is outlined in a number of documents 39, 40 . In the early 1960's there were three significant producers of telecommunications equipment in Finland surviving from the 1920's that eventually coalesced to form the current Nokia. In these companies concentrating on main lines of business such as cables, rubber and consumer electronics such as radios and TVs, new radio technology was developed in back rooms by "fervent engineers who often had to endure suspicion and opposition from their more conservative colleagues". The Post and Telecommunications Organization (PTO) developed an R&D capability that was industrialised and eventually privatised. An Army need in 1963 for radiophones stimulated some R&D targeting mobile communications. Simplifying what is a complex story of mergers, in 1966, a 100-year old wood-working company, Nokia, merged with Suomen Kaapelitehdas (Finnish Cable Works), who produced telecommunications cables, and Suomen Gummitehdas (Finnish Rubber Works) to invest in telecommunications R&D as a new area of strategic investment. In the 1970's, realising that the local market was too small for both of them, the privatised PTO company merged with Nokia, and in 1979 a third player, producing consumer electronics, also merged with Nokia.
In 1982 the Nordic countries collectively introduced the Nordic Mobile Telephone network standard, and opened this to competition, which was addressed by a partly owned subsidiary of Nokia, Mobira, and 9 other manufacturers. Mobira took a global view, and by 1985 it held a leading position in several foreign markets, with sales growing at 50% a year. By 1986-87, Finnish telecommunications know-how was all centralised under the one Nokia management. This consolidation was soon followed by a financial crisis and associated resulting from the collapse of Russian bilateral trade. Nokia survived the downturn by starting to shed all of its non-telecommunications assets. In 1983 as its Russian markets collapsed, Nokia still had 4 sectors -cable, forest, rubber and electronics, where electronics represented only 20% of company sales. By 1985-6 more than 50% of Nokia's sales were in electronics. By 1994-5 100% of company sales were electronics 39 .
By 1999, Nokia accounted for 4% of Finland's GDP and 25% of its exports. By comparison, the corresponding shares of Ericsson in Sweden are: GDP 2 % export 15 %. However, as large as Nokia has become in the Finnish economy, it accounts for less than half the total ICT cluster's sales. The ICT cluster as a whole grew to more than 3000 companies (mostly small and medium sized companies, where only 300 of them are first tier suppliers to Nokia.
The cluster around Nokia 3,41,42
During the 1990's, Finland came to lead the world in high-tech trade surplus among indigenous high-tech producers. Electronics and electro-technical exports almost tripled at the expense of pulp and paper and metals, to nearly 30 per cent of Finland's total manufacturing exports -and also to achieve 30 per cent of the global mobile phone market. Nokia is unquestionably the "motor" of this growth.
Much of this is due to the establishment of a production value chain (Figure 1 ). Nokia is a typical network company that outsources most production to concentrate on key competencies, namely product design, R&D and brand management. A key strategy is to engage actively in R&D co-operation with technology firms to induce innovation and to stay in the technological lead. It has many strategic R&D partnerships, both with small innovative enterprises and leading international ICT companies. As Nokia focussed its business on telecommunications, it spun out some 15 firms, some of which have taken important subsidiary roles in the cluster. • Customers are considered to be markedly important motivators for new ideas and initiatives. In turn, demanding clients can gain further benefits from outsourcing by relying on their suppliers' expertise in product design and problem solution. Efficiency in many forms can be increased by delegating some of the responsibility of the product and/or process design to the subcontractor. • Business efficiencies have been achieved by aggregating more outsourcing to a smaller number of suppliers to increase joint productivity. This is seen as beneficial on both sides because it leads to more interdependence (i.e., security of work) and better collaboration for design and development.
•
The majority of lower tier firms think their main customer's R&D is crucial to further development and improvements of their own products. Key factors influencing company success in the ICT market are rapid technological evolution and globalisation. The Finnish case also shows that firms do not have the time or resources to do everything on their own. Mutual adaptation in a cluster environment allows firms to concentrate on core competencies and also benefit from the more focussed innovation and competencies of their network partners. Clustering in a common geographic area, with common cultures and ease of personal and electronic access facilitates building and maintaining such networks. This does not prevent individual innovation. In fact, it is likely that the availability of and access to a common pool of innovative talent that is developed in a cluster actually facilitates innovation by many companies. Market access is also improved by the ability to develop and share distribution channels.
The possible role of common standards as a trigger for clustering
An interesting common factor in both the North Jutland and Nokia cases is that initial cluster growth was stimulated by the establishment of the Nordic Mobile Telephony system in 1981-82, which provided a public standard that could be addressed by all companies. This was followed in 1992 by establishment of the pan-European GSM standard for all digital telephony and later yet by global standards. Because many companies addressed the same standard, especially where there were regional concentrations, specialised knowledge related to these standards became a valuable medium of exchange between the various firms. Companies already experienced in addressing the Nordic standard then benefited from their prior experience when more global standards were created.
As will be discussed below, there is also a strong role for emerging global standards for engineering technical documentation in facilitating the growth of a Melbourne-based cluster around the knowledge and technical data management needs of the defence and heavy engineering industries.
Australian non-ICT industry clusters
Adelaide has a very active and dynamic cluster involved with defence aerospace, land, marine and electronic systems 43 . There is a lot of anecdotal evidence from within Tenix that this cluster has dynamics similar to that described for Nokia and North Jutland, but so far as is known to this writer, no documentation exists comparable to that available for the other two clusters. Agricultural technologies: as promoted by Vic. Dept Infrastructure, Industry and Regional Development, which may account for the fact that Fontera (a New Zealand-based milk products cooperative accounting for 8% of New Zealand's total GDP has established a research lab in Melbourne).
Some conclusions about industry clusters
The examples illustrate the formation and growth of two kinds of cluster forming networks 9,12 -Finland's collaborative supply chain centred around Nokia as a single major, market creating entity. North Jutland's collaborative product development network The report actually describes what I would call an industry "sector". This sector may actually contain several Porter clusters, although the data has not been organised to highlight these in the way that was done for the Nokia and Danish clusters. also has aspects of a technology led ecosystem. Both studies emphasise the importance of networking in the early stages of development. Once the dynamics of a "working" cluster are established and as long as they are maintained, growth may occur. A large factor in the success and cohesion of a cluster is determined by founding of new entrants and the extent to which they can build on domain knowledge already existing in the cluster. Pedersen (Table 2) lists several kinds of entrants that may join a cluster. As the world becomes a more complex and competitive place to live and do business in, to prosper, firms and organisations need to become more and more knowledge 54 intensive. Large organisations and firms increasingly need to implement infrastructure systems and software applications able to help automate collecting, assembling, transforming, authoring, managing, retrieving, and distributing knowledge in explicit forms. Collectively these can be called "content" or "knowledge management systems". The increasing complexity of business is causing this market to grow continuously -with a need for increasingly integrated and user-friendly systems.
Two focal areas in this broad market are of interest locally -both because Victorian industries such as Tenix need and use products from the areas and because potential cluster members market their own products and services into them. These are markets for:
• Engineering/project technical data and knowledge management tools -including configuration and product data management (also known as product/program lifecycle management -"PLM") tools, data aggregation engines, word processing and structured authoring tools, document and content management systems, logistic support analysis tools, computerised maintenance management systems, document conversion and publishing systems, content searching and retrieval, web portals and repositories, data security tools, etc.
• Intelligent transport applications -including tolling and billing systems, speed cameras, infringement processing and management, records management and tracking, possible container and rail-transport tracking and management, computerised fleet / maintenance management systems, support engineering (ILS) analysis tools, etc. A clustering process has already started in association with the Intelligent Transport Systems (Australia) and the Victorian state government.
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. However, this focuses primarily on the electronic systems and information management side. The cluster focus of the present document is on transport/engineering knowledge management issues.
The necessary publications to document potential market sizes and growth of these broad areas are not available to the writer. However, authoritative values for the PLM market are provided by CIMdata
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. In 2004 the market for product lifecycle management (PLM) alone was worth $US 16.9 billion and $18.1 billion in 2005 for a compound annual growth rate of approximately 7.7%. The conclusion is that the market is large enough to support growth of a cluster offering competitively superior products into the world market, where two incumbents are each achieving more than USD one billion in direct annual sales (exclusive of additional partner revenues), and two others are achieving more than 400 million per year.
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Knowledge can be defined in many ways that are subject to intense debates in the knowledge management community. For the purposes of the current document, knowledge is defined as proposed or tested solutions to problems of existence (after Karl Popper. 1972 
Current state of the Victorian ICT industry
Victoria has a reasonably well developed ICT sector. However, despite active state support, it currently seems to be languishing. Stan Beer summarises work by the Centre for Innovative Industry Economic Research (CIIER) on the current condition of the Victorian ICT industry 11 :
• a predominance of contract workers in the industry (one estimate suggested that 80% of ICT placements are contract); • fragmented employment-to such an extent that a very substantial majority of ICT businesses have fewer than 20 people working for them; • very low participation by women in the ICT industry. This is seen to be to the detriment of the industry given the different contributions that can be made by men and women in ICT; • an unwillingness by the ICT industry to employ those over 45 years of age even though these people are qualified and have abundant experience; • competition from overseas ICT industries -a challenge that the Victorian industry is yet to properly address; • the lack of an Australian or Victorian niche in global ICT; a contribution that it can strongly and sustainably make both for its own benefit and for that of the rest of the world; • an apparent anomaly is that at times there are too many people with ICT skills who are unemployed and at other times, a deficit of ICT skills in the ICT industry. This was seen by the participants of the workshop to be more a mismatch of skills rather than a skills gap; • a growing sense of confusion regarding ICT training, with evidence of: -a major decline in numbers of students studying ICT in universities, -a drop in internal ICT training budgets by employers, -a strong, vibrant and diverse VET sector, and -employers apparently seeking people for their skills and competencies rather than qualifications or accreditation.
As will be established below, this paper provides some answers for all of these issues.
With some exceptions, where a few organisations are currently building dynamic export markets, this lack of direction probably also applies to the Australian ICT sector in general-not just Victoria. "Stagnation" also describes an industry that currently offers substantial slack to support rapid growth if core ideas can be found to provide a direction to give the industry a competitive edge. This paper describes how such clusters may be formed and given focus, and how involvement of leading companies in building the cluster may generate an economic return through reduced costs and increased sales of related products and services.
Summarising to this point:
In the Melbourne area there is a group of software development and implementation companies, including Tenix's recently established ICT units and potential diversification activities, addressing engineering project/fleet lifecycle data/information/knowledge management requirements that could readily expand into worldwide markets for "intelligent transport" solutions and for all kinds of engineering technical data and knowledge management disciplines. The implementation of new technical data and documentation methodologies based on the international S1000D standard 58 will flow down through and transform all applications concerned with engineering technical data and documentation. The importance of Melbourne in this market is attested by the fact that the International S1000D User Forum, involving Nordic, NATO, and North American national standards groups will be held here in May, 2007 59 . In another dimension, the transport sector is under substantial pressure to become more "intelligent" and "sustainable" 60 , which will create new and growing markets for transport fleet and infrastructure management, maintenance and automation that can potentially be addressed by members of the Melbourne ICT community introduced above.
• Cluster development is a phenomenon depending largely on external factors such as a new/growing market able to be tapped by existing firms in the local economic ecology. If the favourable economic circumstances don't exist, clustering will not take place.
• Cluster initiation and development is facilitated by -the establishment of "market attractors" (e.g., large organisations with significant supply chain requirements and/or world marketing capabilities) -the availability of appropriate human resources to allow industrial expansion to take place (e.g., a population of appropriately trained and educated technicians and engineers as may be provided by local educational institutions, or readily drawn from adjacent industries) -a culture that supports change and innovation
From the point of view of cluster dynamics, the group of ICT organisations in the Melbourne metropolitan area described below is somewhere between a "potential" and "latent" cluster. . Given that market conditions appear to be appropriate, relatively minor interventions to facilitate the network interactions should be enough to precipitate progression to the formation of an actively self-sustaining cluster.
Involvement of Victorian industry and Melbourne universities in activities towards forming a new Victorian ICT industry cluster
This section reviews the kinds of industry/university collaborations that can work towards facilitating the formation of an ICT industry cluster. Tenix is considered here as one possible example with which the author is particularly familiar. Tenix is a particularly strong player in Melbourne, with head or major offices for Tenix Defence Marine Division, Tenix Defence Aerospace Division, Tenix Solutions, Tenix Connections, and Tenix Alliance. The Melbourne educational and research establishment's capabilities to provide training and R&D support for cluster development will also be reviewed, again focusing on Melbourne, Monash and RMIT Universities because of the author's familiarity with these institutions. The potential roles for the educational and research establishment should especially be considered in the light of the comparative statistics and observations given in Appendix 1.
Historically, the fixed price prime contract for the $7 billion ANZAC Ship Project, won by Tenix in 1989, required that 80% of the contract value be sourced from Australian and New Zealand industry under the Australia New Zealand Industry Participation (ANZIP) scheme. The engineering and support management requirements for the ANZAC project technical data and documentation provided a market attractor for establishing a semiformal "collaborative supply chain" network in the ICT industry sector that still persists. Most members of this supply chain are either based in or have substantial resources in Melbourne. Melbourne's many world-class educational and R&D institutions and supportive government policies are potentially available to help this group develop strong cluster dynamics.
This collaborative supply chain began to form in 1992/3 when the ANZAC Ship Project Authority decided to implement the FMMS computerised maintenance management system developed in Victoria by KDR Creative Software
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. The Navy hired Sydney-based Eden Technology to add inventory and costing components to FMMS -to form the AMPS product marketed by Eden
63
. The ANZAC Ship Project contract also required Tenix to author maintenance procedural documentation for electronic delivery into AMPS and to meet Test, Evaluation and Validation requirements of the contract to prove that support engineering deliverables satisfied contract requirements. Tenix had no choice but to develop methods and procure/integrate systems able to both deliver technical data 61 As this paper is being written, the author is working to facilitate the emergence of a "nascent" cluster structure. One meeting has already been held of the potential members and at least some of the potential customers for cluster products -where a high degree of networking was observed. Whether this networking activity will be self-sustaining remains to be established.
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Around 1992, the ANZAC Ship Project Authority selected the Facilities Maintenance Management System (FMMS) developed in Port Melbourne by KDR Creative Software (http://www.kdr.com.au/) as the basis for the computerised maintenance management system for the ANZAC Ships. KDR has developed a significant export market for the software in rail, facilities, oil and gas, and building maintenance -with the capability to manage "continuous assets" such as tracks and pipelines as well as components in hierarchically structured systems.
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Eden Technology (http://www.eden.com.au), based in North Sydney, was contracted to integrate FMMS with stores management and procurement systems to produce the ANZAC Ship Maintenance + Planning System (AMPS), now marketed as Asset Management & Planning System. Eden Technology has developed its own export market for the AMPS integration in naval systems support (e.g., Royal Malaysian Navy, RNZN), as well as piggy backing on FMMS's export success. The Operational Availability Recording and Reporting System (OARRS) was developed internally within Tenix in 1993-4 for the ANZAC Ship Project Authority to help meet requirements under the Test, Evaluation and Validation (TE&V) clauses of the Contract for Tenix to prove that the fixed-price logistic support deliverables (spares, technical data, procedural documentation) were sufficient to enable the ANZAC Ships to meet operational availability thresholds 90% for the Combat System as a whole, and 80% for a number of individual Critical Systems on their own. This was to be measured over the first 10 ship-years of operation in service (4 years for Ship 01, 3 for Ship 02, 2 for Ship 03, and 1 for Ship 04). The solution required certain operational information to be captured in AMPS (e.g., down times for particular system components). OARRS extracted and analysed individual component failures as recorded within AMPS to determine whether they caused the system to fail, determined the resulting downtimes, and reported what components were responsible for the system downtimes. The difficulty was that approximately 2000 separate maintenance routines were required per ship, and it was impossible to maintain frequently changing data fields required to match in the AMPS environment using manual methods in a word processing environment. A year long R&D project conducted in 1998 reviewed a range of technological options, and decided that the only practical solution was to implement an SGML content management environment able to maintain data validation links with the ILS Database to ensure data coherence was maintained at all times. Hall Implementing SIM/TeraText provided a completely satisfactory solution for Client's data quality issues with maintenance routines (and saved Tenix substantial labour over the continuing project). However, similar problems remained with engineering technical data. The engineering environment for the ANZAC Ship Project was assembled in the early 1990's with the consequence that engineering data was developed across some 15 separate engineering applications (including the ILS DB). The result was that the same physical item might be identified differently in different data repositories -causing great difficulties when the Client tried to assemble these into a single database giving a coherent view of the product.
A Tenix team, designed an XML compatible "data warehousing" solution on the Microsoft dot Net platform called Crossbow. This consists of data aggregation, validation and viewing engines able to accept data from a variety of different sources, detect any mismatches and automatically notify database "owners" what corrections need to be made on the source platform to bring that body of data into coherence with other data streams. Normalised data is then delivered from Crossbow to the Client. Not only are Tenix Defence's support engineering groups expert in the overall problem space of fleet lifecycle documentation and technical data authoring, management, delivery and maintenance but we have also managed the internal implementation and integration of a wide range of products in this space. Because the core IP development or Australian support for most of these products is based in Melbourne, a collaborative supply chain network already exists as a nascent industry cluster. Essentially all of the organisations, including Tenix, involved in this collaborative supply chain have individually established export markets for their products. However, to date, there has been no effort to expand export markets by building on the synergisms already proven in Tenix's various bespoke integrations of their products.
Although the author of the present paper is not closely involved with Tenix Solutions, it appears that similar types of networks are being developed around Solutions in the area of infringement processing and possibly other intelligent transport systems.
As will be elaborated below, through Tenix's R&D activities, Tenix has also formed associations with R&D labs such as DSTO 74 , CSIRO 75 , the newly established Transport selected by the RAN as its primary configuration management tool for its surface combatants. It is supported in Australia by Project Lifecycle Management (Australasia) (http://www.plma.com.au/). An internal TD Marine team has implemented TeamCenter for the ANZAC Ship Alliance and is extending its configuration management and engineering change control capabilities to other TD Marine projects such as Protector and Delos and will have the capabilities to manage integration activities in-house. TD Marine is currently considering whether to implement the kind of single-user-interface engineering knowledge management framework that TD Land developed on the Matrix platform.
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Exari (http://www.exari.com) is the new name for the SpeedLegal company and the SmartPrecedent product suite. The product suite includes XML-based applications using precedents to automate the routine aspects of producing standardised documents such as contracts (technical and maintenance documents also potentially fit this model). Components include a questionnaire/precedentsdriven document authoring tool, a repository for precedents and reusable text, and a smart editor for creating XML documents as well as its own precedents. A Tenix R&D project assessed the applicability of the tool to Tenix controlled contracts and agreements, and recently the company has begun to explore use of the Exari product for authoring electronic technical documents conforming to the new international S1000D standard (http://www.S1000D.org) increasingly being adopted by defence and heavy engineering industries around the world.
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TurnKey Systems (http://www.turnkey.com.au/) has developed and is successfully exporting a very capable engine called TopLeaf for formatting the managed versions of structured (i.e., in SGML or XML) electronic documents. Output can go to a printing facility, HTML or PDF. Tenix is particularly interested in the system because it includes a "loose-leaf" publishing tool that totally automates the exacting, time consuming and fallible tasks of printing insert pages for loose-leaf technical manuals and the like. For even simple changes to the text, changed pages need to be distributed to everyone holding the manual along with instructions as to what pages are to be removed and inserted to bring the manual up to date. Many of the factors for forming a strong enterprise cluster focussed on exporting technology and services relating to project and fleet lifecycle management already exist even though nothing has been done to coordinate or focus their individual efforts towards any kind of common goal in the ICT area being considered here. Also, the Nokia and North Jutland studies both emphasise the importance of educational and R&D institutions in cluster initiation and growth. Appendix 1 presents some facts that were surprising even to the author of this paper about the Melbourne educational and research establishment's abilities to support cluster formation once a crystallising factor is added. As shown in the Appendix, three Australian regions where Tenix has a strong presence rank substantially better than any other metropolitan region in the world in an objective evaluation of the per capita quality of the local educational institutions. 
Proposed plan of action
What is presented here represents an intellectual leap to a more-or-less complete plan of action. This is based on information and contacts available to the author through his close connections with the knowledge management and academic communities in Melbourne. Other suggestions should of course be explored. A series of comparatively minor interventions and investments are suggested that should help to crystallise the clustering process. It should also be emphasised at the outset that neither Tenix nor any of the other named organisations have made any formal commitment to possible cluster roles as discussed in this section.
Establish ICT engineering systems integration and knowledge exchange workshops
As illustrated by Tenix Defence's divisions, project engineering organisations abound the world have common data and documentation management issues that are addressed by the cluster of ICT products discussed above. TD Land has progressed farthest to build an integrated engineering environment through its integration of Matrix and TeraText with its engineering drawing and production management tools
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. Marine has implemented the Teamcenter PLM application 20 for managing ANZAC Ship technical data, and is currently working to determine how best to incorporate structured document management into the system. Aerospace are currently running InSync 79 configuration management software from Integrated Support Systems (ISS) and are seeking to move to a more integrated PLM-style application for engineering change control.
In this regard, the world of engineering technical documentation is seeing the promulgation and spread of a new standard for electronic technical documents under the name S1000D
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. This was originally developed by the European aerospace industry and has subsequently been adopted as the preferred or mandated standard by defence departments throughout NATO (specifically including the USA and Canada), the Nordic countries, and Australia. Australian companies have been leading in developing tools and in implementing systems around the standard, e.g., Absolute Data Group (ADG -also a potential cluster partner, based in Queensland) is exporting their applications into the US and European markets.
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In 2005 Tenix sponsored two workshops involving potential cluster members that brought several of the interests together. This was in association with Tenix R&D to evaluate the feasibility to integrate TeamCenter and TeraText. Feasibility was demonstrated but no activities followed on to sustain the human network connections made in the workshops. To now the latent cluster has not been mature enough to form such workshops without continuing focal activity to attract participants. However, current events in the PLM systems market and new activities may help to establish such a focus. 
•
Based on solicitations to the international body from ADG, Boeing Australia and Australian Defence, it has been decided that the International S1000D Users Forum meeting will be held in Melbourne, Australia 1-3 May, 2007. 82 This will bring several hundred key decision makers to Melbourne from defence and defence supplier organizations around the world. As such, it will provide an ideal opportunity for Melbourne ICT players to present S1000D applications and integrations relating to the technical documentation and data management area.
• Tenix Defence has established an internal Support Engineering Community of Practice (that most recently met 17 May and 9 June) across its four divisions (Marine, Land, Aerospace and Electronic Systems) and has agreed, possibly subject to other priorities, to establish R&D funding to carry out a project to demonstrate the 'end-to-end' ability to manage S1000D data and documentationpossibly using both the Matrix and Teamcenter PLM applications. In addition to this external opportunity, there is a list of things major engineering project management companies such as Tenix could do working towards a global way of doing business across its divisions and business units that can be tested and validated in R&D projects to develop specifications and prototypes.
To date, such work within Tenix has usually involved one-on-one contractual arrangements with technology suppliers or implementers that have been fully funded by Tenix itself. By taking advantage of R&D needs in the general area of engineering/ILS data and knowledge management, clustering can be consciously facilitated. Industry R&D expenditure could be applied via already established university connections in a way (1) that will encourage the continuing involvement of potential cluster members, (2) that will attract matching grants potentially able to multiply Tenix "seed funding" several times over, (3) that will provide training in research projects for engineering and IT students who will then be available for employment by industry in a time of genuine skills shortages
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, and (4) should be able to attract international interest and collaboration to showcase Tenix's ICT products (e.g,. via collaboration with EU Seventh Framework projects allied to what we are trying to do here).
One possible way to approach this is via another intellectual leap, as elaborated in the next section.
Establishment of an Engineering KM Lab at Melbourne University
The statistics presented in Appendix 1 about Melbourne's educational establishment demonstrates that on a per capita basis Melbourne has an educational and research infrastructure and quality equal if not superior to that available anywhere else in the world to fuel the growth of high technology industry clusters. This is very substantially better than that available to the Danish and Finnish clusters reviewed above. What needs 82 http://www.s1000d.com/content/events/user_forum/melbourne_07/F1030_Advert_UF07.pdf. Despite ADG and Boeing both being located in Queensland, the Defence support engineering activities and related defence industry is so strongly centred in Melbourne that the Queensland organisations had no practical option but to hold the forum meeting in Melbourne. 83 The skills shortage is already bad and is due to become much worse due to competition between a number of multi billion dollar Defence projects and the booming resources industry for a still shrinking workforce: http://www.dsi.org.au/Portal/Portals/15/P06I36%20Defence%20Skill_DTC.pdf; http://www.navy.gov.au/publications/engineering/march2006/lateralentrytechnicians.html; to be done is to orient Melbourne's extensive educational and R&D resources to enhance local cluster formation and sustenance activities. In the same way that Aalborg University provided a focus for the Danish NorCOM cluster, University of Melbourne, the top ranked Australian university by all measures, can provide a similar focus for Melbourne ICT communities.
Suitable circumstances
In 2002, University of Melbourne had the next largest R&D expenditure in Australia after CSIRO, and generally ranks highest of all Australian universities in the BRW 1000 list of Australia's richest organizations. In the past, the University was probably too conservative to have much interest in the ideas developed here. However, beginning in 2006, Melbourne University has started down a path to reinvent itself in ways that relate better to today's issues and the future. The University is currently reviewing and revising all of its curricula as outlined in Growing Esteem Strategy 84 to move from undergraduate professional degrees towards the "Bologna" (a reasonably typical US) model, where professional degrees-i.e., law, medicine, engineering, etc. will require a general education bachelors degree qualification as a pre-requisite. The University's goals are expressed as a "triple helix" 85 involving research, learning and teaching, and knowledge transfer.
There is also a goal within the university to develop and strengthen interdisciplinary professional degrees. In reaffirming the intention to be among the finest, the University will address some deficits in achievement to date -a strong but still uneven research record, pressures of size, span and coherence in undergraduate teaching, and public outreach not always well-linked to teaching and research.
Setting three equal priorities for the University of Melbourne -research, teaching and knowledge transfer -adds a new dimension to the teaching-research nexus. Melbourne's academic programs should form a tightly-wrapped spiral of distinct but related activities that together define the institution's character.
Research is the first strand, embracing the systematic generation of new knowledge, development of new ideas and experiment with new techniques. These activities inform student learning and provide an intellectual platform for engaging in knowledge transfer.
The second strand is learning and teaching. It explicates a body of ideas, is informed by available research, and instils habits of inquiry that reflect the provisional nature of knowledge.
The final strand is knowledge transfer. It encompasses many dimensions of interaction between academia and wider society -from the way public intellectuals use media platforms to participate in debate, to policy work for government, industry and communities, to contract research and education services, and to the complex and risky work of creating business ventures to distribute new technology. A sharper focus on knowledge transfer will ensure the institution is more widely connected to non-academic partners and able to receive, develop, co-produce and share new concepts and their applications. To be effective, knowledge transfer activities should both shape and shadow the University's research and teaching priorities, and be informed by active social and economic engagement. As a public-spirited university Melbourne will serve local and international communities best by selective engagement, when it has distinctive contributions to make and when the benefits are compelling. within the university to establish interdisciplinary degree and associated research programs. The workshop agreed to consider establishing/extending an interdisciplinary and industry focussed knowledge management program; and that it would be useful to establish a research, training and consulting lab in association with such a course. Not only would the lab provide training for students on systems used in industry, but it would support R&D, integration and consulting programs. Seed funding may be available within the University to help kick start such programs where a business case can be made that the program will become self-sustaining by enrolments and industry support.
There are at least three things industry can do to crystallise and facilitate the formation of a KM Lab/System Test Bed and research program addressing the University's "triple helix" of research, teaching and industry involvement, and focussed on issues of interest. Because this is the kind of thing that universities are good at, this could be done for a considerably smaller investment from industry than would be required for industrial organisations to establish their own programs in-house and in isolation from the surrounding supply chain for applications.
How would the lab work to crystallise a cluster?
An initial informal canvass 90 of relevant ICT players (including a couple from other areas of Australia) showed that most, and possibly all, would be happy to provide license-free installations of their software applications to help establish a lab with major and crucial software for engineering and project knowledge management. This may include both Dassault Systemes (Catia, Enovia MatrixOne, etc) and UGS (Solid Edge, Teamcenter, etc.). Both parent organisations have strong programs to place their software in educational institutions at all levels. 91 As suggested in the present document, most also recognised the potential marketing advantages that could be gained to have their products integrated and highlighted in various kinds of demonstration projects and case studies that could be carried out by a university lab of the type envisaged here. This would provide a continuing activity to maintain close networking and the collaborative development of marketing concepts. The university lab environment would also provide the opportunity to focus on the people and process issues surrounding the introduction of new ways of working into the engineering environment. Historically, internal IT implementations in project engineering companies such as Tenix often do not meet expectations because neither the implementers nor the engineering organisations understand the people and process issues associated with the implementations.
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Bill Hall (2006 Much of the evaluation and integration work in the lab could be done as unpaid student research projects, so the main recurring costs would be for project management and review -most of which could be funded by the University or via grants.
Application skills gained by students would then be available to hire by cluster members or would diffuse into the broader community of innovators and potential and actual users of the applications -thus feeding growth both of cluster members themselves, and the markets for cluster products.
Seed funding
Industry organisations (such as possibly Tenix) could establish a "challenge fund" to be paid towards the initial establishment costs of the KM Lab facility on condition that the funds be matched by some multiple from other sources, such as internal University, government granting agencies, DSTO, other industry, etc. In the US, these kinds of challenge grants are often used by corporate and private benefactors to universities to fund endowment, buildings or other project expenditures. Many universities actively seek such benefactors. The resulting labs or buildings are often named after their benefactors. This would require some discussion between Melbourne University management and potential benefactors to establish the ground rules, but it should be the kind of approach that would be understood and respected by the University.
Other than the direct payoff from stimulating research directly targeting industry needs, there should be an opportunity for donors and contributors to gain publicity about good corporate citizenship and forward thinking.
Availability of and release time for industry experts to engage in teaching
Establishment of collaborative relationships with industry should facilitate the involvement of industry experts to participate in graduate teaching. Not only should such involvement inject "real world" experience into academic environments that are often very theoretical, but it should provide the opportunity for industry to help train and educate university students in just those high-level project and system management skills most needed within the industry. Many people within Tenix would also see the opportunity to participate in university activities as an honour and reward for their capable involvement with the company. This will also bring industry people into contact with other cluster members to guide their innovative activities in ways that will be mutually beneficial.
One way to ensure the KM Lab reflects industry requirements, and to provide genuine "in kind" contributions that would require matching support from other sources, would be to second a suitably qualified industry staff to serve as a lab director or manager, at least for the initial start-up period of 2-3 years.
Internships
A third area where industry organisations can offer important influence for little or no cost is by embedding university postgraduate students in their businesses as "interns". As demonstrated by recent discussions in internet KM forums, many non-academic organisations have little respect for academic qualifications -for the good reason that most academic programs provide little contact with real problems in real organisations. Many graduates face a large gap between knowing theory and actually being able to apply it. At least where their knowledge management programs are concerned, University of Melbourne faculties are aware of this problem and are already seeking industrial involvements for their students 92 .
If the student already happens to be employed in the industry of interest, university credit can be gained for work-related projects. However, the university is always seeking internship possibilities for students who lack current industry involvements. In recognition that providing access to an intern is to some degree disruptive and uses resources of the host organisation for supervision, there is no expectation that the intern will be paid for the period of participation, as this is considered to be genuine course or research work towards a degree. However, given that most industrial organisations can't be "bothered" to help either the university or its students, substantial kudos would go to an organisation like Tenix that actually establishes itself as a regular internship partner to the university.
As an example, Tenix has already had significant experience taking interns: TD's Systems Division Graduate Programme has supported one or more from the University of Adelaide
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. Tenix Defence Head Office has accommodated three interns for periods ranging from a few days to one student who was fully embedded for over a year. All of these relationships have proved successful for the students. Two (one from RMIT Engineering and one from UTS Information Technology) have completed their PhDs based in part on their case study research at Tenix and have provided useful input and insight into Tenix's self-understanding via their case studies. Both were also invited to present papers on their case studies in the July 2006 Tenix Engineering Conference. Several Tenix staff have also used their Tenix experience as practical input towards their degrees.
To date, most of these engagements have been organised individually. Establishing a process to manage internships should allow both the university and industry to gain more benefits from such associations.
Joint Marketing activities
Given that virtually all of the commercial players already have established overseas markets and some with well developed "channels", there should be opportunities for piggy back marketing of new, integrated products to users of existing products. For example, the PDM vendors UGS and Dassault have well established "partner" marketing channels for integrated products, and TeraText, wholly owned by SAIC should offer good access for integrated products into SAIC's US markets.
There may also be opportunities for joint presentations at conferences and exhibitions, etc. as discussed above for the International S1000D User Forum.
Conclusions
The following conclusions can be drawn:
• ICT organisations can draw many benefits from being associated in industry clusters. Jutland area of Denmark demonstrate many of the factors apparently contributing to the successes of these clusters.
•
Other than the obvious advantages of geographic proximity and supply chain collaboration, connections with local education, research and development organisations appear to be very helpful or even critical in the dynamics of cluster formation and sustenance.
• On a per capita basis, Melbourne, Adelaide and Perth offer a concentration of research oriented universities and industrial research organizations that is not exceeded by any other region in the world.
Steps are given that industry members can take to involve this educational and research establishment, at least in Melbourne, for comparatively small investment costs to help crystallise and support growth of an ICT cluster they can participate in.
The fact that the University of Melbourne is reinventing itself offers special circumstances that should allow industry to generate substantial leverage through targeted investments in money and in-kind support targeting the "triple helix" of research, education and knowledge transfer as outlined in University's well publicised "Growing Esteem Strategy". 
